
Long press the power switch to start the fan; at the moment, the fan enters 
Gear 1 of wind power. Press the switch again to enter Gear 2. Press for 
the third time to enter Gear 3. Press for the fourth time to turn it off. Long 
press the power switch to shut down.

Bladeless Neck Fan*1 Type-C Charging Cable*1 User Manual*1

1.Do not place foreign matter into the air inlet or outlet of the product to 
avoid damage to the air duct.

2.Do not put foreign matter into the power input or output hole of the 
product to avoid short circuit or other damage.

3.Do not place the product in heat, high temperature, wet, or other places.

4.When cleaning the product, please turn off the power and wipe 
carefully.

5.Do not disassemble the product by yourself. If there is any damage, 
please contact a professional to repair.

6.Please leave the abandoned product to professionals to dispose.

Cautions

Product Model: HP-F6

Battery Type: Lithium battery

Battery Capacity: 2000mAh（3.7V/7.4Wh）

Working Hours: 8 hours for Gear 1; 4.5 hours for Gear 2; 2.5 hours for 

Gear 3

Product Material: ABS + Silica gel + SUS304

Product Size: 210*168*56mm

Product Net Weight: 216g

Charging Time: Approximately 2-3 hours

Type-C Input: DC 5V 1A Max

Implementation Standard: GB4706.1-2005

Product Packaging

Operation InstructionsProduct Functions

Product Features

1.Fashion outlook with ergonomic design, making it more comfortable 
to wear.

2.Ultra-thin linear design, light and compact, liberating your hands.

3.Multiple gears of wind output, meeting different life scenarios.

4.Turbine fan blade design, pressurized air duct, strong wind and low 
noise.

5.Button periphery inlaid with soft light, indicating the state explicitly.

6.   Food grade silica gel hose, skin-friendly and comfortable.

7.304 stainless steel outer lining, offering fast cooling and fashion.

8.Built-in battery and super endurance.

Open the left and right side of the fan slightly, with the air outlet facing up. 
Hang it on your neck and long press the power button to start the fan. Then 
the wind blows from the air outlet to your face and neck, creating cool and 
refreshing experience.

Specifications

Charging Description 

Indicator Light Status Meaning

Blue light flashing slowly Normal working

Blue light flashing invariably

Red light flashing invariably Charging

Full battery power

Red light flashing quickly Power < 10%, automatically shut down after 30S

Serious power shortageRed light flashing
(three times)

Light not flashing Shutdown

Please use the standard Type-C charging cable to charge the fan.
Indicator Light Status Description:
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U S E R M A N U A L

Neck Fan
Thank you for purchasing the Neck Fan. To make it 
convenient for you to use our product, please read the 
User Manual carefully before using. 
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